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STUDENTS SELECTED FOR WHO'S
WHO’S WHO
Five students were named
for the 196970 edition of
1969-70
Who's
W h o 's Who Among Students in
and
American
Universities
Colleges:
Colleges:
Robert Houpt, Don
Davis,
Judi Unruh, Milton
Wiest, and Meg Meiners.
Chosen for the second time
was Robert Houpt,a philosophy
major from Horsham, PennsylPennsyl
vania.
He has played four
years of varsity basketball,
and during his junior year he
served as Vice-President of
the Student Council.
PresPres
ently he is President of the
Student Council.
Four others appeared on
the list for the first time.
ma
Don Davis, senior history major from Willow
W illow Grove, PennPenn
sylvania, has played varsity
serv
soccer three years, has served as President of his junior
junlor

class, and as the 1969 chair
chairman of the Christian Service
Council.
Judi Unruh is a junior
junior
psychology major from North
North
member
Newton, Kansas. As a member
of the championship varsity
varsity
cheerleaders for three years,
she has been captain for the
past two years. Also, Judi
has served as the 1969 chair
chairman of the Cultural Affairs
Connnittee.
Committee.
junior
Milton Wiest is a junior
social science
major from
Cherry Hill, New Jersey,
Jersey. He
served
as class president
president
both his freshman and soph
sophomore years, and is presently
presently
the
Vice-President of the
Student Council.
Margaret Meiners a senior
history major from Las Cruces
New Mexico, has been active

in several music groups. As
a junior
junior she served as secretary-treasurer of the Stu
Student Council; she has also
a dormitory resident
been
resident
assistant for the past two
years.
WWho's
h o 's Who Among Students
Students
in American Universities and
Colleges is an annual com
compilation of college juniors
juniors
and seniors chosen on the
basis of scholarship, leaderleader
ship in academic and extraextra
curricular
activities,
activities,
citizenship, and service to
the school, and promise of
future usefulness. The stu
students are nominated by the
college faculty and adminis
administration and confirmed by the
Organization in
Who's Who
Organization
Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Alabama.
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BELLOWS
To the Editor:
fresh
Last semester during freshma n initiation several artiarti
man
cles were written about how
poopy the new frosh were. How
?Oopy
unity,~re
hey lacked class unity,were
tthey
nany indians with no chiefs,
and showed very little spirit.
At this point in the year II
tended to believe that they
truly were immature little
But then II
teeny-boppers.
remember my faults at that
point and said, well maybe
they will come out of it even
though II thought they might
not.
them
Monday they proved them•
selves by
pro
by giving a chapel program that any class would be
happy to have claimed as its
own. It was good for several
was relevant
it
reasons:
(not only did it state the
solu
problem but it showed a solution) , it showed the organizorganiz
tion),
ation which the class lacked
before, and it kept peoples'
attention which some chapels
don't. II know that the class
had worked and prayed for
quite a while in preparation
and this chapel showed the
The
fruits of their work.
frosh have come a long way
from the first semester, but
there is still a long road ahead to keep on improving.
Dad
Dad

To the Editor:
Each year when the time of
one of the Temple games rolls
around, we hear a great deal
displaying a proper
about
attitude at the games. Maybe
it was a degree of confidence,
even
but whatever the reason, even
in defeat the actions of our
fans’ at the game are to be
fans
testiA Christian testi
commended. A
necessarily
necessarily
mony does not
have to be verbally conveyed
and we can realize this in
basketsituations such as a basket
feelball game. But in our feel
ings of a well-done job let
ing~
us not be pious and highminded but realize that we
were doing what was expected
As II consider it,
of us.
maybe the Scottish flu had
something to do with it, but
Club
anyhow, as a past Pep Club
President II just wanted to
say II felt ya'll acted 'pert
near good.
Cal Boroughs
Boroughs

To the Editor:
junior
As a member of the junior
cheerleading squad II
varsity cheerleading
Basketwish to
J. V. Basket
thank the J.V.
to thank
with
ball team for putting up with
our 1st month of cheering.
For most of us, this year is
our first cheering for any
have
kind of atheletics. We have
had to go through an awful
imlot, but the tremendous im
seen in the
provement we've seen
tobasketball team (working to
gether for better
better results)
work wworthhas made
orth
made all the work
we
while.
It is true that we
have very little
experience,
little experience,
but we do know that the guys
work
work their backs off and we
winning
were chosen to make winning
or loosing all the better
better and
we will continue to do so to
the best of our ability wwinin
along
ning or loosing right along
with them.
AA J.V. Cheerleader
Cheerleader

***************
***************

To the Editor:
The galleries are full of
~he
critics
critics
ball
They play no ball
They fight no fights
mistakes because
They make no mistakes
they attempt nothing.
Down in the arena are the
doers
many mistakes bbee
They make many
many
cause they attempt many
things.

MAN
THE VENDING MACHINE MAN
"Oh, you're here finally."
"Yup, it's that day again."
You brought corn
"Oh good.
cheez and pretzels. But
gum
you can leave out the gum
andthe
the hard candies."
drops and
"Some girls eateat them."
"Yeah, but not till all the
good things are gone."
"O.K.,
K. , tell me what you want."
"O.
"No maybe it would really be
better if you just put in
stuff II don't like."
. .
. .. .... Oh, II see."
"Huh? .

TUCK SHOPPE
OUR
OUR

SPECIAL FOR FEBRUARY 23
$1.98
Pop-up Stationery Lg. $1.98
Pop-up Note Paper
$1.00

And

truly
yet,
it cannot be truly
said
—
That he makes no mistakes -The very
very fact that he tries
nothing,
Takes no chances,
criticize
Does nothing except criticize
those who do try -- is
perhaps
is
perhaps the biggest mmislifetake possible in a life
time:'"
time
T
Papyrus
Papyrus
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COVENANT
covenant TRUMPS
trumps
TOCCOA
t o c c o a 144-82
m -8 2
Records are made to be
broken. That is exactly what
happened
as
the Covenant
Scots romped over the Toccoa
Falls basketball team 144-82.
Conference scoring
leader
Rod Alexander sank 16 field
goals (a record) as he scored
35 points for the game. The
Scots scored 73 points in the
second
half (a record) as
well as setting a school rere
cord for total points.
The game seemed even for
the first five minutes as
both teams traded baskets in
a laxidazical manner. Scot
George Hopson and Eagle Bob
Mangham
(total 34 points)
were keeping both teams even
with
their shooting.
The
turning
point in the game
the clock showed
came
as
15:25 and the Scots went into
a full court press. Toccoa
Falls did nothing right makmak
ing bad passes and taking bad
shots giving Covenant easy
scoring opportunities. With
9:52 remaining in the first
43-20 and
half, Covenant led 43~20
the
Scot
"Blues" ((second
second
string) gallantly came upon
the
floor.
The
"Blues"
struck quickly with Bob Houpt
and Carl Haas adding scoring
excitement in the last ten
minutes.
Half time score -Covenant 71, Toccoa Falls 46,
46.
The second half scoring
spree continued for Covenant
as Maffet, Hopson, and AlexAlex
ander set the pace. With the
Toccoa Falls' scorers running
into foul trouble the second
half was all Covenant. The
magic number "100" was rere
vealed with 12 minutes
minutes rere
maining. Rod Alexander
Alexander began
began
a barrage of field goals to
pace the Scotsmen.
Scotsmen. n.e
The game
game
became enjoyable
enjoyable as many
many of
of

J u n i o r High
H i g h School
S c h o o l
Junior

To Begin September 1970
The Lookout Mountain Chris
Chrig.
tian School Association has
been organized and a consti
constitution adopted with plans to
open a Christian
Christian Junior High
School in September
1970.
Later development plans in
include adding a Senior High
High
School
and
possibly also
grades kindergarten -- 6.
comes
The
Association
after several years of con
concern and discussion on the
fam
part of Lookout Mountain families
and
members of the
Covenant ~amily
who felt the
family who
need for a Christian high
school education program.
On October
October 31,
31, 1969,
1969, Mr.
On
Mr.
presented
Richard Steensma
presented
background
information
on
what would be involved in
starting such a school. After
committee was
a
steering
connnittee
formed a group met February 4
and organized the Association,
Associatio~
adopted a constitution, and
appointed committees.
The
Board of Directors
Director~
elected at the February 4
meeting includes John Hamm,
Hannn,
Paul Gilchrist,
Joel Belz,
John M. L. Young,
Rudolph
Rudolph
Schmidt, and John Moore. Dr.
Paul Gilchrist will serve as
President of the Board of

Fairyland
F a iry la n d Drugs
D rugs
fFree
r e e delivery to Covenant College

8:00 •.•.
a.m. -- 7:00 p.m.
p. •.

831-1627
831-lb27

the second
second string saw 20 minmin
utes of
of action . . . and pproro
duced.
duced.
One
labeled
One of
of the fans labeled
the game
barnburner''
game Ha
"a real
real barnburner"
mtd
and that
that it
£t was.

...

Directors, John Hamm
Hannn as VicePresident,
Rudolph Schmidt
as Secretary, and John M.L.
ResponYoung as Treasurer. Re
spon
sibilities were given to four
committees: Education, chairchair
Hannn, Mrs. Richard
man John Hamm,
Steensma, Miss
Miss Nelle Vander
Ark,
Nicholas Barker; FFii
nances, chairman John M.L.
Young,
Robert Nuermberger,
Craig
Burdett;
Building,
Craig
Public
chairman John Moore; Public
Relations, chairman Rudolph
Schmidt, Joel Belz. The pre
present advisory staff is Mr.
Steensma
Richard
and Mr.
Allen Duble.
The Session of the First
Reformed Presbyterian Church
of
Lookout
Mountain
has
offered the school use of its
offered
multi-purpose building to be
er'ected this summer. Other
erected
locations have also been sugsug
gested.
gested.
The education department
of Covenant
would
College would
work closely with the school
with respect to the curriculum
curriculum
and the teaching staff.
The doctrinal basis of the
Association is the Word of
God as interpreted in the
Westminster
Confession
of
Faith and Catechisms.

Alexader
Alexader
Hopson
Tilton
T ilt o n
Young, B.
Maffet
M
affet
V
inso n
Vinson
Houpt
Trimiew
Trimiew
Young, S.
Haas

s.

FG

FT

16
12
6
2
7
3
3
8
22
1
7

3
2
2
1
5
0
0
1
0
0
2
don

F

TP
1 35
2 26
55 14
3
5
1 19
2
6
2 17
2
44
3
2
3 16
davis
davis
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Lecture-F
ilm To Feature Berlin
Lecture-Film
The Cultural Affairs ComCom
mittee will sponsor aa LectureLectureFilm
Film program entitled "Berlin,
tthe
he Island City" in
in the
the Great
Great
diiall
all Friday, February 20
at
20 at
8:00 p.m.
There will be no
admission charge.
The program will be prepre
sented by Mr. Authur Wilson
Wilson
a noted lecturer who travels
travels
throughout the country. The
The
lecture is accompanied by
by a
full
length
color motion
picture which he filmed perper
sonally.
Twenty-five minutes of the
film is on East Berlin, (the
(the
filming of which resulted in
the detention of Mr. Wilson

by East authorities). Also
Also
included are magnificent hhelel
icopter shots, lakes,
lakes, parks,
parks,
and landmarks; visits
visits with
families in their homes in
including a divided family, aa
worship service in the 15th
15th
century East Berlin St.Mary's
St. Mary's
Church, pictures
pictures of
of the
the Wall,
Wall,
and·many
and’
many other timely and inin
teresting scenes and events.
The National
Geographic
Geographic
society has said the
the follow
following
particular
about this particular
Berlin -- "Your
presentation on Berlin
"Your
film was excellent and
and the
the
commentary was
was especially
especially in
informative and timely."

Arthur
Wilson
A
rthur W
ilson T
alks
Talks
With
Mayor
Willie
Brandt
W
ith M
ayor W
illie B
randt

Stewart Udall VS Esquire
E,squire
Stewart Udall, former
former SecSec
retary of the Interior and
ardent conservationist, came
came
to Chattanooga Friday to
try
to try
to convince a few people that
environment is
is dying
dying and
and
the environment
that unless ways
ways of
of thinking
thinking
are changed man is going
going to
to
die along with
with it.
it. Mr.
Mr. Udall
Udall
himself these
days an
an
styles himself
these days
11
environmental
’
'environmental
evangelist".
evangelist".
He speaks mostly to
to college
college
audiences.
audiences.
main
theme is
is
Udall's
main
theme
"restraint"
"restraint" and
and "changing
"changing of
of
the American mind"
mind".. He
He says
says
that we must
question
must begin
begin to
to question
the whole idea of growth,
growth, of
of
materialism,
of the
the fat
fat and
and
ma
terialism, of
We must
stop dede
easy life. We
must stop
manding
more
more of
of
and more
Technology must
must
everything.
Technology
be reoriented to
to clean
clean up
the
up the
We must
must learn
learn again
again
mess.
We
to walk, to
bicycle, and
and
how to
to bicycle,
to open aa can.
can. He
speaks of
of
He speaks
misery in
in affluence,
affluence, richer
richer
and richer Americans
living
Americans living

in dirtier and dirtier
dirtier cities.
cities.
Then the former government
government
leader
states
that he is
is
"mainly an optimist." "It
"It is
is
especially significant
significant that
that
the attitude of the
the new
new gen
generation is anti-materialistic,
towards acceptance of
of the
the twotwochild family."
family."
child
Esquire
magazine
magazine
is a
saucy, straight from
from the
the belt,
belt,
irreverent,
anti-idealistic
anti-idealistic
publication.
This
month
This
month
Esquire takes up
up the
the muchmuchheralded environmental
environmental ques
question and where others
others (Mr.
(Mr.
Udall)
see hope and
and believe
believe
that the American people
are
people are
going to change their
their greedy
greedy
"no way."
ways, Esquire
Esquire says
says "no
way."
The article, written
written by
by Jon
Jon
Margolis and entitled
Am
entitled ""America, America, you
you haven't
haven't
got a chance" concludes this
this
way:
Ted Watkins,
Negro,
Negro,
of the
chairman of
the Watts
Watts Labor
Labor
Community Action
Action Committee,
Committee,
listened to the learned, con
con-

cerned men, and then he spoke:
spok~
"What are you going to sacri
"What
sacrifice to do the kind of cconon
serving we want
want to do? Which
Which
teacher is going to
to give
give up
up
his nice two-story home?
home? What
What
doctor, what
what architect,
architect, is
is
going to sacrifice some
some of
of
his
practice
to
practice
to help
help the
the
cause along? What advertising
advertising
man
is going
going out
out and
man is
and campaign
campaign
to
raise funds without
without aa
twenty-five or thirty-percent
thirty-percent
Who of you
fee?
Who
you in
in this
this
room is ready to
sac
to make
make a
a sacrifice to do what you
you say
say you
you
are going to do?" There
There were
were
no takers.
It
It seems
seems clear
clear that
that what
what
Mr. Udall is saying
saying about
about
changing the American
changing
American mind;
mind:
a new value system
e
system and
and r
reorientation of
orientation
of technology
technology is
is
the only way
can preserve
way man can
preserve
a quality of life
life on
on earth.
earth.
Mr.
Udall is
is
optimistic.
optimistic.
Esquire says "no chance".
Esquire
chance".
John Wilson
John
Wilson

